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Run as fast as you can
and count by 10s with the
gingerbread man.
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Run as fast as you can
and count by 3s with the
gingerbread man.

The address of my gingerbread house is . . .

Trace and then write the numbers.
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Skip Count by 5s to fill in the missing numbers!

My address is . . .

Trace and then write the numbers.

Oh my!
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Oh my! The fox ate some of the
gingerbread numbers!

Skip Count by 10s to fill in the missing numbers!

Trace and then write the numbers.
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It all adds up!

Measure! Measure as fast as you can.
I will help you. I’m the gingerbread man.
Color and trim your 3 gingerbread cookie “rulers”. You will use them for the
following activities.
Large gingerbread cookie:
Pick a partner. Lie on the floor. Have your partner use your
large gingerbread cookie to see how many gingerbread cookies
tall you are.
It all adds up!
Then do the same for them.How many gingerbread
cookies tall
I am ________________ cookies
tall.class?
is our entire

It all ad

How many
cookies tall
is our entire class?

It all adds up!

How m
cookies
is our entir

My guess is:

My gue

I was right / wrong.
How many under / over?

How many
gingerbread
cookies long
is the total of
our class’s feet?

Using your large cookie measure how wide your classroom door is.
Our door is _____________ cookies wide.

I was right / wrong.
How many under / over?

It all adds up!
How many cookies long
is the total of all
of our feet?

Name:to measure Number:
Name:
Number:
Find one other thing
with your large cookie.
I measured _____________________ it was _______________________

It all ad
How many c
is the tot
of our

My guess is:

Medium Cookie:
Using your medium cookie measure how long your desk or table
is.
It is ____________________ cookies long.
Find one other thing to measure with your medium cookie.
I measured _______________________ it was _____________________

I was right / wrong.
How many under / over?

Small Cookie:
Using your small cookie measure how long your foot is.
My foot is ____________________ cookies long.

My gue

I was right / wrong.
How many under / over?
How many children were taller than me?

How many children were shorter than me?

How many children were the same height as me?

How many children had bigger feet than mine?
Small-Medium and Large Gingerbread Cookies.
Younger students can simply color, cut and arrange in order from smallest to
largest.

How many children had smaller feet than mine?

Older students will use these to fill in the measurement activity.
TeachWithMe.com

Total:

Total:

How many children had the same size foot as mine?

Measurement

How many children were taller than me?

Ordinal numbers

Listening & following directions

How many children were shorter than me?

How many words can you make using the letters in the
word gingerbread?
When you are done, choose 3 colors and color the
shortest strand of lights in an ABC-ABC pattern
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How many words
can you make
from the
letters in
gingerbread?

I thought up 222
can you add to my
list?
a, ad,, adder, age, ager,
aging, air, aired, an and,
anger, are, arid, abridge,
bad, bade, badge, badger,
bag, bagged, bagger, ban,
band, bandier, bane, bang,
banger, bar, bard, bare,
barer, bargain, bargained,
bargainer, baring, barge,
barged, barn, barrier, bead,
beader, beadier, beading,
bear, beard, bearer,
bearing, bed, beer, beg,
began, beggar, beggared,
begged, begin, being, bend,
bender, Bering, Berne, bid,
bide, bier, big, bigger, bin,
bind, binder, binge, binged,
binger, bird, birder, brad,
brag, bragged, braid, brain,
brained, bran, brand, bread,
breading, bred, breed,
breeding, bride, bridge, brig,
brigand, brine, brined, bring,
bringer, bearing,

Teacher writes everyone’s number on the board. students do the math, and add them up
to find a grand total. Do this math work on the back.

I, idea, in, Iran, ire,
nab, nag, nard, near,
need, nerd,

W
h
c

a
e
T

ear, eared, earn, earned,
earner, edge, edger, edging,
edgier, e'er, egg, eggier,
end, engage, ere, Erin,,
errand,

m
o
c

e.

M
h
it

dab, dagger, Dane, dang,
danger, dare, darer, darn,
dean, dear, dearer, deer,
den,, die, dig, digger, din,
dine, diner, ding, dire, dirge,
drag, drain, drained

I thought up _______ words.

gab, gad, gag, gage,
gain, gained, gainer,
gander, gang, ganged,
gar, garden, gear,
geared, gearing, gender,
gibe, gin, gird, grab,
grad, ginger, grade,
grader, grading, grain,
grained, grand, grander,
grange, grebe, greed,
green, greening, grid,
grin, grind, grinder,

rad, rag, rage, raged,
rain, ragged, raging,
raid, range, ranger,
rani, rare, rarer, read,
reader, reading, rear,
reared, rearing, red,
reed, rein, rend, render,
rendering, rending, rid,
ride, rider, ridge, rig,
rigger, rind, ring, ringed,
ringer,
Can you write your
name with the
letters? Here are
some I thought of:
Abe,, Ari, Arna, Bernie
Braden, Brad, Dan,
Darin, Dean, Diane,
Erna, Ernie, Gabe, Gina,
Graden, Ida, Inga, Ira,
Regina, Rene, Rina

